
Go Go Go

Lethal Bizzle

Yo, I want everything
I wanna be a star
I want twenty girls
I want twenty cars
I want a strip club
I want a mansion
I want my own jet
I want a phantom
I want Beyonce, Alisha Dixon
I want a Las Vegas addiction
Win the black jack, win the poker
I wanna be an ace, no, not a poker
I'm not a smoker, I'll have a drink, though
I love a gamble, but not bingo
I like Campbell, yeah, they know me
I'm like any bloke, when's she gonna phone me?
I like Ibiza, I like tequila
A little bit of Tesha, don't smoke reef

I turn the good girl into a freaka
Don't believe me, come, I'll teach ya, teach ya
Teach ya, teach ya, teach ya
Lethal Bizzle, let's go, go, go
Got them super model bitches into oh, oh
Rock the jet to Ibiza so let's roll
Watch them girly girls go gidgy to this
So, let's go, oh, oh
Uh, oh, uh oh
Let's go, baby
Me and you plus two
Drove me crazy
Letha Bizzle
Let's go, go, go
Go, go, go

Go, go, go
Go, go, go
Yo, I want everything
I wanna be a star
I want twenty girls
I want twenty cars
I want a strip club
I want a mansion
I want my own jet
I want a phantom
I want Beyonce, Alisha Dixon
I want a Las Vegas addiction
Win the black jack, win the poker
I wanna be an ace, no, not a poker
I'm not a smoker, I'll have a drink, though
I love a gamble but not bingo
I like Campbell, yeah, they know me
I'm like any bloke, when's she gonna phome me?
I like Ibiza, I like tequila
A little bit of Tesha, don't smoke reef
I turn the good girl into a freaka
Don't believe me, come, I'll teach ya
Lethal Bizzle, let's go, go, go
Got them super model bitches into oh, oh



Rock the jet to Ibiza so let's roll
Watch them girly girls go gidgy to this
So, let's go, oh, oh, let's go
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